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NEGOTIATIONS A AGAIN BROKEN-•/;*

Russian Constitutional Assembly Has Opened Sessions
Demonstrations A gainst BolshevikiControl Occur

DU,N.°I CONFERENCE Hen an. Women Paraded In Peo-jENf.OURACiF.
RB0URCK BKE? „,TO BE HELD

w. , , ——— -------- This Year’s Expenditures * 'CQSQtllS
With the peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk a train Will he Thrashed, Grand sported broken off temporarily, the Russian Constituent _hrashed Out Petrbgrad, Friday, Jan. 18.-(By the Associated

;ie.H ui^its11 power 011Lou,xesdeVwlop" u e^-& tias opened its sessions in Petrograd. The Bol- , 11 meeting of the Finan^ com- Press)—'The Constituent Assembly opened its first ses-
t‘n',7hfBoa^dote%rSlff'al,,verd.^- ^mment controlled the opening, which was not mJng0 ^ sion at 4 o’clock this afternoon in the Tauride Palace, with

A Iioiiinrake ,„a “ ciS’| Dart ewhnyjN-imkers S*e Constitutional Democratic .«manure „„i „„ President Sverdloff, of the central executive committee
SMTMS» r Sr SK form the ^ Revolutionists «. a,™„„ea. of the Congress of Workmen’s and Delegates, presiding.

Demand that the Assembty^pproif BokhevUtipetce T'ù' ■ , p h“ve the oldest delegate, who was a So-

SS? A TSSStSS .S mes of workmen’s an2 lotoerfbeC^mtsÏÏ: 1™! TÛ Delegates demanding that the Constituent
the united states. tiens against Bolsheviki efforts to pnntmi AoonmRi [bailment?. Assembly approve Bolsheviki laws concerning peace and

were not as large as expected, alttough five persons were * nr’ h“'T ‘“f ™s, ,aPP‘“ded My by the BolsheriM dele-
Mr. Hoiiinrake. "Yet to-day we are killed and a dozen, wounded bv Red Guards whpn thmr t L;,. ld r mcreased requests for gates and hooted by the Right and Socialist. Delegates

fired on a group of parade, Y Wh*" they SSS‘TSLZ £*£ ‘t'0”??8 to the Constitutional Democratic party
should Strive to prevent a recurrence Another halt in the RuSSO-Gerilian peace pour oarlers I,art,nent staff, -increased cost of til.. a^Semu ^r0/n °PenmS session-

Th?comm!ueeSappomted by the ® ported in a news despatch received in London from H°tpiuu' Saaifcarium and House of The threatened demonstration against Bolsheviki 
city council had approached neigh- Petrograd, which says that the Russian Hplpo-afpc q™ rvefu*v' »in*tos nmd and interest m control of the opemng session of the Assembly were con-

crying sham- ^ming tj their capital. The' Ge™ endssaries M W 5?ed to parades of smaU ^oups of raen and women.
!“o“ ,f£" Brest-ptovsk are said to be endeavoring to force the Rus- * The.s? 8r0uPs composed of well dressed people,
o«ï.», SS'wS SS2L2; sians to break off the negotiations finally on a miner ™« >“ >»te u«t 27 1-: cept in one instance where there was a larger number of
S 2? M A a® * KS bla'me °n the Russians.011 ' w “**“ and P6^.

Atlantic coast. au tne oreaKing point. The ninth Russian army has de- « *»*** *»•««§ discussion
JSrSJSS 2 SI pemlt the Lss!ansTeae mlsîoïïh0” *1° ,hours “»«“ ^e persons were kiUed and a dozen wounded.

m!&T£V2£r« Ferdinand, whose arrest has been ordered bv^remtef “STS" TO RED CBOSS' thrnnvh thtet?,0St m-’ howferAthe streat? were ,<luiet
;ï"“bu “ *»11 Lemne, is reported to be under the protection of toe En- M^X°3SUS!g^. $582 hèlw pttrol of Bo “s™viki troops tost of to^shoTs were

Mr. Hoiiinrake proposed to con- tente Allies. >■ inK donaUons to the Red Cross: i ^ ^ ^ ■D01?“eV1K1 ^OOpS. lVlOSt 01 the Shops Were
Mniet tt lock at the Bow Park ben a. Tn Ttalv as in Franco f ho o ’W <•' «1^1 Mr. Chester Harris, $500; A Conn- Closed, Shutters and bars bemg Up.
5STS5K ÏÜSStiSK SIS down to the usual wintei Xtine oTrakb andlrtiM^ IT1 Fî°%fa1**™™’ ?e Tauride Palace, in which the delegates to the as- 

8XiïS$%Xt ZJSSn duels,at various points. There has been no break in tfe ?i t ZTi <& a’S htfw was "ndcr
SK.T5K which is now a sea of mud, îMjwâroeared ™ »f the Assembly, which
or the river. At the Cockslmtt —♦— —    ^ moapped,!eu. Jude s &.S. (per M. Tucker), 70c. had been Set fOr UPOn, for four hours.
bridge, would be one spot where 
power ’could be readily developed, 
while there were other equally prom
ising sites both abova and below 
Hie city. If tiie Hydro Commission 
cud tlic Dominion Government were 
approached, Mr. Hoiiinrake believed 
that action would be taken, the 
liver opened up, and harnessed for 
power, and precaution taken agaiu.it 
soother such crisis as the present,

<X Cook.
Mr. C. Cook, supporting Mr. Hoi

iinrake, declared the Grand River 
capable of supporting light, heat, 
power and transportation. At its 
source the river was over 1300 feet 
above sea level, 18 miles from the 
Georgian Bay. The Grand 
oistrict was once one of the greatest 
iorests in North America, before the 
land became settled.

The Giand was
length, with a drop of over 800 feet 
offering one of the greatest power 
developing schemes obtainable anv- 
wliere. The government had been 
I'iquestd to make a preliminary ex
amination, but as yet nothing had 
been done. The scheme, if adopted, 
would develop the territory along 
tire route of the Grand Into one of 
the most beautiful districts of the 
province. • ,

In by-gone days, the , river had 
been used four times between 
Wilkes’ dam and the locks when 
power had been supplied to four fac
tories, and with proper development 
the river could furnish power over 
. vicie radius.

Alr. Cook urged action tending t 
interest all the other municipalities 
concerned and to secure recognition 
bv the government of the scheme. ^ 
i At the annual meeting of t m 

/dkrd of trade, a committee will be 
pointed to deal with the mattei,

;.iul tiie city council will also ne in 
■ > tl to appoint a committee.______

.Vf

OF GRAND PRODUCTIONWould Utilize River For 
Navigation '•Viand For 

Power Resources Board of Trade Will Supid^ 
Pigs to County School 

Children vJ'!opening up of the
'1

The subject of hog production wad 
laid before the board of trade las# 
night by Mr. Russell T. Kelly, pre
sident of the Hamilton (board of 
trade, and when the call came for; 
funds with which to purchase brood 
sows, with a view to supplying young 
pigs to school children throughout 
the county, the ball was set rolling 
by some fourteen members, with 
total subscriptions of $140.00.

Touching upon the necessity tot 
conservation of foodstuffs in general- 
and meat in particular, Mr. Kelly ez*- 
plained a scheme adopted in Hamil
ton, whereby boys of the rural schools!

were

through Wentworth county had been 
J furnished by the Board of Trade with, 
pigs six weeks old, which they rais
ed and sold, returning to the Board 
of Trade the cost price of the sows 
which bore the pigs. This had total
led $400.00, which had been raised 
by subscription among the members 
of the Board. Prizes had been offered 
for the best pigs raised, Mr. Kelly 
now urged tiie adoption of snob & 

dt appealing . top

ex-

At a corner near the American embassy this group-,-<Ser move, in

of the. initial funds necessary, ♦47,0.-
00. ' ' *■ 

Logan Waterous, expressed appro
val of Mr. Kelly’s plan, emphasiz
ing the necessity of producing all the . 
bacon possible. He named as a <xjm.- 
mittee to take the matter in band 
Messrs J. H. Ham, C. Cook, Stillman 
and McCormack. He moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Kelly.

At the call for subscriptions to thfl, 
fund, the following promised to con
tribute $10 each:— ’"

C. Cook, 1. T. Williamson, W. D. 
Christiansen, J. H. Ham, Jos. Rud
dy, L. M. Waterous, C. G. Ellis, G.i 
C. Lawrence, W. C. Greenhill, A. H. 
Boddy, D. Z. Gibson, W. S. Brewstec 
G. Brereton, Stillman.

Fuel Questions.
Mr. D. Z. Gibson suggested that 

the manufacturers of the city get to
gether in inviting a coal expert to 
visit the city. He stated that manu
facturers in the United 'States W6ta 
unable to buy coal because of tht» 
contracts which Canadian firms had 
previously placed with the mines* 
Such would not be the case in future* 
and ‘Mr. Gibson advocated the pur
chase by local manufacturers of soft 
coal mined in the Pennsylvania fields.
He suggested sinking of wells across 
the face of Canada, by the govern
ment. Such a scheme might result 
in the discovery of unexpected coat- 
fields somewhere in tae Dominion.

Street Railway.
C. W. Aird inquired as to the di

rections in which the street railway 
proposed to extend its lines In tfcd 
near future Mr. Hately stated 
he had been informed by the 
way commission that they had nd 
plans for development. The matWtl 
will be taken up by the transporta
tion committee.

IMPROVEMENT SLOW BUT
STEADY m u. S FUEL SITUATION

The Lonstitutent Assembly, 
according to a proclamation is
sued by tiie revolutionary gov
ernment last March, “will issue 
fundamental laws, guaranteeing I. 
me country me immutable 
rights of equality and liberty.”

Failure to issue a call for 
elections to the Assembly was 
one of tiie causes contributing 
to the downfall of the, Kemesky 
government. ’The iioisnevmi 
government issued a call for 
elections soon after the success 
of the revolution of last Novem- 
ber4. The elections were com
pleted early in December.

An attempt to open the As
sembly was made on December 
12, but no progress was made.
The results of the elections was 
iinl’avorble to the Bolsheviki

1 A Collision
London, Jan. 19.—A colli

sion between Bolsheviki and 
members of the society for the 
defense of the Constifcutent As
sembly, who were marching to
ward the Tauride Palace, oc
curred about noon Friday, ac
cording to a Petrograd dispatch 
to Reuters. Banners and flags 
demanding that the Assembly 
be called, were pulled down and 
torn down.

Machine guns and rifle fire 
broke ont from all sides. M 
Logvtnotr, a member of the 
cutive committee of the Con. ' 
gress of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ Delelegates and several 
others were killed. Many were 
wounded, including several 
men.

Encouiaging Progress Has Been Made in Past Twenty Four Hours Towards Reliev
ing Freight Congestion at Docks and on Railroad Sidings-Few Requests for Ex

emption from Suspension Granted By Controller—Millions Still Out of Work.
By Courier Leased W ire

York, Jan. 19.—While in
dustrial New York again banked its 
fires to-day in obedience to the 
date of the National fuel 
tration, slow but steady improve
ment in the coal and transportation 
situation was apparent.

found between 30,000 and 40,000 Iated to-day, but heat was reduced tn 
concerns in the Metropolitan district a minimum and -elevator service 
closed and from 800,000 to 1,250,- service
000 workers idle, according to esti
mates by various organizations.

Of more than 3,000 requests for 
exemption made to th'a fuel adminis
trators yesterday only 66 concerns 
were given permission to keep open.
Considering The uncertainty over the 
orders, the number of violations re
ported to the authorities were com
paratively few. the majority, it was 
said, being d.u'e to misunderstand
ings.

greatly curtailed. In the skyscraper 
district many buildings will be vir
tually deserted on Monday. The 
Wool worth building will operate 
only one elevator on that day and 
heat will be furnished -only to state 
and city offices there.

Trolley and subway service has

River man- 
adminie-

exe-

138 miles in
According to A. H. Smith, assist

ant director-general of railroads, en
couraging progress has been made in 
th'a last 24 hours toward relieving 
the Vast congestion of freight at 
JockA, railroad terminals and sid
ings; movements of both anthracite 
and bituminous coal to and from

rail-
been cut down considerably and rail
roads announced that on the Mon
day holidays their trains would be 
operated on Sunday schedules.

To-day United States marshals Some distress has been reported 
tidewater were more frequent and land the police aided the administra- on the east side and employment 
an increasing number of ships at tors in detecting violators of the bureaus throughout the city have 
this and other nearby ports have .iules and warnings were iasu-ed that been swamped by workers, especial- 
been coaled. prompt prosecutions would follow all ly women and girls anxious to ob-

The secon i day of the five day I arrests. tain work to tide them over the en-
period of suspension of industry J Office buildings generally oper- forced holidays.

wo-

element, the Social Revolution
ists, of which party former Fro
ntier Kerensky, is a member, “aad Royalist Intrigues or others.”

The premier then proposed a vote 
of confidence, saying that the gov
ernment was determined to put down 
all intrigues and refused to make 
distinctions between enemies of the 
state. The Chamber adopted this 
proposal by a majority of 250 and 
the resolution by a -show of hands.

Seconds were exchanged after the 
session by Pugliesi-Conti and De
puty Mayeras, a Socialist. Pugliesi- 
Conti also sent his seconds to Jean 
Ponguet, a Socialist deputy from 
Paris. Deputy Mayeras refused to
give satisfaction to Deputy Pugliesi- -
Conti on the ground that the latter Frederick W. Stecher died rec68[t- 
wilfully-had insulted his colleagues, ly in New York. Stecher was a mitj 

Savrail a Witness lionalre when he died, bat fifteepi
Paris, Jan. 19.—General Sarrail, short years ago he was a draggigfe 

former commander-in-chief of the- in moderate circumstances. He to- 
AHIed operations in the Balkans, 
was' a witness yesterday before the 
court martial of M. Paix-Seaille, who 
is suspected of having communicated 
confidential state documents to an 
unauthorized person. '

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leseed Wire

London, Jin. 19.—“There id .
nothing of Interest to report on thti 
British front.” eavs to-day’s of
ficial communication.

gaining the greatest number of 
delegates. A number of Consti
tutional Democrat delegates to 
the Assembly were arrested ear
ly in December by the Bolshe
viki, who have been reported to 
be using various measures to 
gain control of the Assembly, 

to call

1

CHARGED FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
WITH CONSPIRACY WITH HUNS

eveq going so far as 
special elections to replace op
ponents of their ideas

A dispatch to The London 
News froth Petrograd on Janu
ary 15, said that it seemed proh

ibe assembly 
a majority.

THE m

MERCHANTS CORNER
-■••I i nih'nii il . ■■

Corsican Delegate’ in Chamber of Deputies Declared Newspaper Had Been Founded 
at Limoges With German Gold; Collaborated With Swiss Journals

Notoriously Pro-German

able then that 
would . contain, 
agaiiist the Bolsheviki. On the 
previous day, the Social Revolu
tionists had issued a manifesto 
denouncing the Bolsheviki as

—_ ^ Toronto, Jan usurpers. The Constitutional
; ;7.,r' _ovfrb,v'1— The weather jjemotractic party was formerly 
* t>£ wouvc> turn J is decidedly cold one of the strongest in Russia,
y -wo'ù-p in Ontnrio and lte leader being Paul MUuKoff,

ï v,but Dolmore moderate in former foreign minister.
other parts of the Make Russia Govt,
Dominion. A dis- London> jan. 19.—The negotia- 
turbance now in Uong at Brest-Litvosk have been n- 
Texas will probab-, d temporarily, according to

dy move northeast-^ petrograd diepatch to the Dally 
«raros h I Mail, dated Thursday, and the Rus- 

d Forrelsts delegation is returning to Petro-
Mo^tlv teH and 'grad. The Germans, ft iB alleged ap- 

cold Local «now reared to be manoeuvring to force, 
qurrieg Sunday— I the Russians to break the parley over Northerly wtods,la minor point so as tc. throw the 
decldely cold, enow j blame on the Russian delegates n
before night, j the eyes of the Russian people.

WEATHER BULLETIN
vented Pompeiian Massage Creato 
and distributed it himself to .barber 
shops and beauty parlors and put 
the profits into advertising, .HtN 
business grgw, and tor the last t6re8 
or four "years the company has beep

. w ^ . .. . • - — . investing $200,0Q0 annually in ad-
platform but went back again. The; A despatch from Paris, November vertising. >'

the day, reproving intrigues tending army^Vhich was found in the sate ***
to civil war. 0f The Bonnet Rouse whose e,liter , yorId has ever known, and .by

Victor Dalbiez, a radical deputy, Miguel Almereyda died in orison af- j1 ralsed an army °r 4,000,000 m*n 
proposed to add the words: “And ter bting arrested on the charee of n a yea,r; raised tremendous war Royalist intrigues." redi^T M PaS-^aille wt a !ub- maJe thP'Englishmen

Premier Clemenceau accepted the ordinate of former Premier Painleve that youaddition, providing it should read, at the time. ; you wan? by advertirinc, ^W“«

By 'Courier Leaded Wire that Socialist deputies had founded Conti refused to lea vie- the platform. 
Paris, Friday, Jan. 18.—-The fa newspaper at Limoges with Ger- M. Deschanel put on his hat and left

Chamber of Deputies had a turbul-Jinan money, and had collaborated the president’s chair. The offending 
eût session to-day. It was provoked . with Swiss newspapers that were deputy then started to leave the 
by an interpellation of the govern- notoriously German. Challenged to 
ment offered by Deputy Paul Pen- hand His proof to the government, 
ret, a'Socialist, concerning a sub- Deputy Pugliest-Conti gave a num- 
scription list opened by L’Action ber, of papers to Premier - Clemen- 
r ranoalsev a Royalist, newspaper, in caau, who handed them to Louis 
favor, of French soldiers. A résolu- Nail, the minister of justice. During 
lion raising a question of confidence an- exchange of invectives between 
was accepted by the government and Conti and the Socialists’ deputies. M. 
was adopted by a vote of 368 to 118. Deschanel, the, president, consulted 

Dominique Pugliesi-Conti, deputy the Chamber which agreed to with- 
fndtocmn*dCa to the SociaHst draw the right of the Corsican de-
and caused a tumult by charging puty to speak. Deputy Pugliesi-
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Trifle With 
Eyesight ?

I most valuable gift of 
If your vision is indis- 
you have headaches, 
eyes burn—you need 
the right glasses—and 
them at once. % 
examine your eyes, 
and make the kind of 

hat will correct your 
d add to your comfort 
kh. Our charges are
le.

bg Clpticlai. Phona 1471 
St. Open Tuesday and 

enlngs.

85

OF CANADIAN NORTH 
AND REGULATIONS

id of a family, or any male 
old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and has 

id to be a British subject 
f an allied or neutral coun- 
testead a quarter-section of 
in ion Land in Manitoba* 
or Alberta. Applicant must 

at Dominion Landerson
-Agency for District. Entry 
be made on certain condl- 

-Six months residence upoe 
of laud in each of three

bistricts a homesteader may 
kljoining quarter-section ae 
u*rico ÿ^.00 per acre. Duties 
hnonlbs in each of three 
ruing homestead patent and 
1res extra. May obtain pre- 
b as soon as homestead pat* 
I conditions.
b*r obtaining homestead'-pat- 
hnot secure a pre-emption, 
hire based homestead in cer- 

Price $3.0u per acre. Must 
bths in each of three years, 
res and erect a house worth

(entries may count time 'of 
f farm labourers in Canada 
lis residence duties under 
ions. <i
bion Lands are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers whe 
perseas and have been hon- 
rged, receive one day prior- 
t for entry at local Agent'S 
lot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
b presented to Agent.
[ W. V. CORY,

Minister of the Interior, 
oried publication of thlf 

kill not he uald Sop

BLOOD
tell.” Blotches and 
like murder, will 

1 the blood is kept 
urity is restored and 
ly the faithful use of

HAM’S
ILLS

■ Guinea a Box
Vsl*t.Wew»*r«wilkIwryBw 
fare. I. boxe*, 25 ceab*
It the creameries in the 
L- the butter maker aiid 
the cream was graded 
The result of the ex- 

ks according to Mr. 
reasonable precâutions 

keeping the sample bot- 
8 the cream samples 
p.nsit until arrival at 
k there is every reason 
t under Ontario condi- 
ling may be done close- 
sample for all practical 
k point has been es- 
t a grading plan is 
liier Ontario conditions 

service is supported 
len and dealers, 
made, Mr. Herns de- 

kvas room for greater 
l the manufacture of

OF GERMAN ART
îc’ated Press) 

i 7 —Frenzied bidding 
here

Prussian chamber by 
te to
i enact a law prohibit- 
ng the sale abroad of.
paintings of old m«- 

ed in Germany.

hasauctions

theauthorize

:TARRH! OPEN I 
3TRILS AND HEAD !
1 Applied in Nôstrils 
lead-Colds at Once.

■ils are clogged .and yfiHfc 
i and you can’t breath* 
if n cold or catarrh, just 
tie of Ely’s Cream Balm 

Apply a little of 
antiseptic cream into 
and let it penetrate 

lir passage of your head, 
?aliug the inflamed, swol- 
mbrane and you get in-

aod it feels, 
your liead is clear, no 
snuffling, blowing; no 

, dryness or struggling 
ly’s Cream Balm is just 
from head colds and CW 
t’s a delight.

tore.

Your nos-
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